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LAUNDRIES WILL
USE COST SYSTEM

EXPERTS ARE TO DETERMINE
COST OF KEEPING cLoTuns

CLEAN.

Hotels Said to Pay Too Little, While
Common Citizen Has to Pay Prices
Laige Enough to Make Up LOSS
Sustained in Commercial Work;
Prices te Be Readjusted.

Montana laundrymen are going
to find out just what it costs to wash
every pair of socke that goes through
the mangle and iron every shirt that
passes through the pressing machine.
At a meeting of representatives of
lauaidries in every section of the
state, held during tne state fair, it
was decided to ascertain by a cost
system test, just what the expense in
connection with commercial laundry
work really is and to dethrmine what
is a just and fair profit.
The tests will be worked out by

a cost system expert, to be furnished
by the national association, at the
laundries in Billings, Great Falls and
Butte. The finding of the expert
will be submitted to commercial
users of laundry work, as a basis of
a readjustment of prices.

Commercial Work at Loss.
The hotels and restaurants over

the state are having their work done
at a fraction of the actual cost, it
was declared by one of the visiting
laundrymen last night. In some in-
stances they are getting their work
done at a rate as low as 40 per cent
of the actual cost, he said, which
obviously means a loss of 60 per
cent on the cost of this class of work.
The public has been and still is

carrying the load which is thrown
upon the individual and.family users
of laundry -work. The association
members are determined to bring
about a reaajustment of prices on
all work, commercial and domestic.
It is anticipated with certainty that
the prices charged for individual find
family work will not be disturbed—

at least that they will not be raised,
it wile said.

Bed Spreads and B. V.
One cause of the present unsatis-

factory conditions, it was explained,
originated several years ago in the
competitive scramble of laundrymen
for hotel bundle work; that is to say,
for the privilege of doing all the
work of transiente in particular. and
permanent guests in addition, at the
hotels. This led to offers to do hotel
work at ridiculouely low prices,
which have been 'gradually ground
down between the upper and nether
competitive stones. It was declared
by one of the laundrymen that the
average price for laundering a hotel
bed spread is one cent. The differ-
ence between this price and the ac-
tual c,ost is about 10 cents, it was
said. The loss to the laundrymen is
moved over onto the rate which is
charged for individual work. This
accounts for the fact, for instance,
the informant said, that 26 cents is
the average price for laundering
B. V. D.'s.

It was pointed out the steam
laundry business is the seventh larg-
est industry in respect to payrolls
in the United Sta.tes, and, it was
further declared, it is the only in-
dustry that has not joined in the
"uplifting" chorus of advancing
prices for the neceseities of life—
the laundrymen do not coneider
their businese is in the class af-
filiated with the luxuries. But in
view of the ascending costs of sup-
plies and advancing wage,s, they are
finding it necessary to readjust them-
selves to the new conditions. They
believe the only safe and permanent
route in that direction is via the cost
system.
The Montana association, it was

said, is doing more constructive
work, and on a sounder basis, than
any other state association in the
country.

Know Your Own Mind.

First Student—We have a new
book in Psych now. "How We
Think."

Second Student—I thought that
all suggestive books were sup-
pressed.

A real mother doesn't care how
light her purse may be as long as her
baby is heavy.

NEW HOTEL FOR
FLATHEAD LAKE

PALATIAL FERRY BOATS TO

BE CONSTRUCTED To PLY
BTTWEEN RAILROAD

TERMINALS.

That a thoroughly modern hotel

will soon be erected at one of the

most picturesque sites on Flathead

lake is the statement of Col. A. A.
White, who states that the Flathead
Lake Hotel company will be organ-
ized at once with headquarters at
Missoula. Colonel White has made

the announcement that this concern
will also build two of the most Pala-
tial ferry boats in the world to plY
day and night between the railway
terminals at the north and south
ends of the lake.

Colonel White, who is now 74
years of age, has been spending hie
summers on Flathead lake for the
past 33 years, and says that he hopee

to live 26t years longer to see the
Flathead lake develop into one of
the greatest summer resorts in the
—Kalispell Interlake.—Adv.

DEATH OF 100,000 PIGS
CAN NOW BE PREVENTED

Dr. Howard Welch, veterinarian of

the Montana experiment station at

Bozeman, has concluded after much

investigation that the "hairless pig"

disease is due to a disturbance of the

functions of the thyroid gland and

that the affliction can be largely if

not entirely prevented by feeding

iodine of potaseium to pregnant sows.

These conclusions of the doctor are

being set forth in a circular now be-

ing published by the experiment sta-

tion.
Dr. Welch estimates that 100,000

pigs die annually in Montana, and the
circular will be widely distributed in
an effort to assist in stamping it out.

Chesterfield
GARETTES1:

"Setisfy?" Yes!
Yet,,,,they're Mild!

Sure as you're a foot high.
Sounds strange, because you
niever before smoked a mild
cigarette that did that.

Yes, Chesterfields "reach
home," they let you know you
are smohing—they "Satisfy"!

Still, they're Mild !

A new blend of pure, natu-
ral Imported and Domestic
tobaccos—thaes the answer.
Arid the blend can't be copied.

Make Chesterfields your
next buy.

f Zfarquffru,toom,4%,

Attractive tinsel 100 Cimaterfields sant, prepaid.
ea re/maim ao.. if your dealer cannot snoal7you. Arasdliggstt & Myors Tobacco Co., 212
Fifth Arena.. f4. Y. City.

of IMPORTED and DOMESTIC
tobaccos — Blended

Wrapped in glassine paper
—keeps them fresh.

20 for10

Classified
POSITION WANTED.

W ANT ED-1. olitiOn as bookkeeper by
young man. Experienced in all general
meroantile linee; A 1 references; state
halary. L. M., 212 12th st N., Great Falls.

BARGAINS IN USED CARS.

WHAM-THURSTON MOTOR CO., 305 1st
ave. N.. Great Fails. Packard, 'Judson,
Liberty, Saxon, Agent*. 

AUTO PAINTING.

WE CAN MAKE YOUR OLD CAR look
like uew. Let us prove it. blicGivern
Paint Shop. 200 5th ave. so., Great Falls.

FLORISTS.

PLANTS, cut floWers. funeral designs, etc.
Electric City Conservatory, Oreat
Montana.

HIDES, PELTS, FURS.

WE SEND PROMPT RETURNS for all
ithipments of hide, pelts, wool, furs, scrap
metal and rubber. Western Hide & Fur
Co., Lewintown, Montana.

PUBLIC LAND. MINING MATTERS
PUBLIC LANDS and minine matters a
specialty. Twenty years' experience in
connection with the administration of the
public land laws and the adjudication of
questions arising thereunder. Best of
references. Jatnee I Parker, Southern
building. Washington, D. C.

PHOTOGRAPEY.

DEVELOPING and printing of the "bet-
ter kind." Developing 10e a roll; prints
3c to 5c. Da117 servi6e. Send us your
next order, we 11 both be pleased. The
Brainerd Studio, Ilavre, Mont.

WE DO AMATEUR DEVELOPING and
printing. Mail us your films. Prompt
service. Empire Studio, Diamond block.
Lewistown. Mont.

ACCOUNTANTS AND AUDITORS.

E. ST. JOHN HOWLEY. accountant. audi-
tor, efficiency engineer. Room 403 Ford
Building. Great Falls, Mont.

HARLBY-CLARK & CO. Specialiste is
grain and mill auditing, 74 Tod block.
Great Falls. blontana.

DOUGLAS WILSON & CO., Inc... 408 Ford
building, Great Falls, Montana.

WINE AND WOMEN
MISSING AT CAMP

HIGH STANDARD OF MORALS ES-
TABLISHED AT CANIP LEWIS-

BY ARMY.

Near Beer Is Strongest Beverage
Served, While Beneficial Amuse-
ments Such as Outdoor sports of
Every Description Take Up All
Leisure Time ; Feat uring Football.

Classified 
FARM LANDS--FOR SALE.

1.920 ACRES, 600 acres bottom laud; run-
ning water. Price $4.,.50 per acre. Ex-
cellent stock proposition. Long terms
six per cent interest. Two thousand
dollars will handle. Fagan, McCutcheou
& Price, 108 Central Ave., Great Falls,
Montana.

640 ACRES, 400 acres plow laud. Clotte to
sehool, and poittoffice; well settled dis-
trict. Eight dollars per acre. quick sale.
Long tenni; six per cent interest. One
thousand dollars cash will handle. Fa-
gan. McCutcheon & Price, 108 Central
avenue., Great Falls, Montana.

Classified
FAIIM LA/M11--41)114 SALMI

1,2/40 ACRES, 500 aeres plow land. Balance
good grazing. $7.50 per acre. Fifteen
hundred will handle. Balance long terms.
Iliggemt snap offered in state. Fagan,
MeCuteheon AC Price, 108 Central avenue
Great Falls. Montana.

4000 ACRES, well equipped etock ranch;
adjolue forest reserve; grazing permit
for 5oo head cattle; 5o per cent tillable;
200 inches water right, aloo number of
sPrings; all fenced; good buildines.
Price $12.00 per acre, reasonable terms.
Fagan, McCutcheon & Pike, 108 Central
avenue. Great Fails. Montana.

160 ACRES, 12 miles west of Fairfield; 140
tillable; good house, barn and granary;
plenty water; all fenced and crossfeneed;
one tulle to school. $20.00 per acre; $1.200
cash, balance 3 years at 7 per cent. Three
640-acre relinquishments adjoining, $400
each. McDonald Realty Co.. 21 Thisted
building, Great Falls, Montana.

2,000 ACRE stock and- irain ranch, five
mike from Ntation on Milwaukee road, 14
nutlet; from Levvitstown, and one-half mile
from school; about 300 acres in hay, 200
aeres in atubble. has deep black loam
soil, fine grass and pastures, and some
Gruber. This is well watered by two
stream. Is about 73 per cent tillable and
40 per cent bottom land which can be all
irrigated. About 150 head stock and ma-
chinery now on the place can be sold
with It if buyer so desires. Price 827.30
per acre, reationable terms; one of the
best bargains In central Montana, and
will pay you to investigate. W. O. Down-
' lug & Co., Agents, Lewistown, Montana

It is the straight and narrow path
for the Montana boys, who are quar-
tered at Camp Lewis preparing for
their part in the new national army.
The boys .are not being taught any
new virtues, but the army officials
have Been to it that all temptations
are removed. It is a most effective
method for it leavea nothing else to
do but be good. Not that the boys
would be otherwise, but they could
not if they would.

While the state of Washington is
"almost" dry, Camp Lewis and Ta-
coma are actually so. The disorder-
ly houses are all closed tight and the
disorderly persons have all been re-
moved. Frequent. inspections by
committees see to it that there are
no evasions of the law.
At the camp itself and at the little

village that has sprung op at its en-
trance,• there are saloons. where a
kind of beer is sold. The soldiers sit
around caressing their steins and oc-
casionally drinking from them. The
stuff, with its Wight amber color and
foamy collar, looks like beer, it
smells like beer, but it does not taste
like beer and it is devoid of "kick."
It is absolutely worthless as an in-
toxicant. If the soldier chooses, he
may indulge in loganberry juice,
raspberry juice, clam juice and a
score of other beverages, but he us-
ually - takes his "near" beer which
has a more familiar look and carries
with it soft recollections of other
days in his native state.

That unholy trio Wine. Woman
and Song, has been reduced to Song
and not much of that.
The Montana boys have taken

kindly to this state of affairs now
that the novelty has worn off.
The war department realizes that

some wholesome outlet for the ex-
cess spirits of the boys of the new
army must be fOtilid. To this end
a great fun zone has been planned.
it will occupy a hundred acres at the
camp and will be so conducted as to
be not only entertaining to the men
but actually conductive to morality.
The fun zone will utilize most of the
soldiers' leisure in an attractive and
beneficial manner. Its primary pur-
pose is to assist the officers to pre-
pare a cleanly and efficient body of
men.

Sports will be fostered. Plans
are being perfected to carry boxing,
wrestling, field and track sports on
such a gigantic scale that every t.an
in camp will indulge in some form of
outdoor sport. "Athletics for all" is
the general's motto. Nineteen foot-
ball team are to be put In action and
nearly 700 other athletic teams will
soon be competing with one another.
The Y. M. C. A. is actively engaged

in social work and it looks after the
men's welfare both in camp and in
town, keeping them inn touch with
the finer things of life. The object of
all this activity is to provide an en-
vironment for the men that will be
just as clean and wholesome as the
home life they left.
They will be watched over with all

the care and solicitude that their par-
ents might have shown, but with
greater chances of success. for the
discipline is strixter and the authori-
ty more abundant. It is the govern-
ment's intention that no man shall
be the worse for having been In the
army and that many men shall re-
ceive mental, moral and physical
benefits through their army experi-
ence.

FOR HOMESTEADS and relinquishments
on best terms see A. P. Itickluire, liavre,
Montana.

FARM LAND--We are subdividing our
10,000 acre ranch into tracts of 160 acres
aud upwards and will sell on ten 'years'
time with interest at 6 per cent per an-
num. These lands were filed on years
ago and are the choice selections of val-
ley land. Cau be irrigated. No better
grain land In the state. Six miles north
of Grass Range, Montana. Cash or crop
payments to emit purchaser. You deal
directly with the owner. John A. Cole-
man. Box 1915, Lewistown. Montana.

BUY A FARM In prosperous community
and grow high-priced wheat. Our farms
produce abundantl", Low peces; easy
terms. J. W. Ilefferlin, Livingston. Mont.

JUDITH BASIN farms for sale or ex-
change. Lowest prices. Write for our
list. Farmers Land Co., Lewistown, Moot.

SEVEN SECTIONS of good. land, g_ettot
water and grass. $7.00 per acre: Pio
cash. balauce in 10 years at 6 per caw.
Huntsburger-Civene Co.. Great rant
Mout.

FARM LAND LOANS.

WRITE US for terms and rates. In the
Judith Basin. Motley paid promptly ou
011171111g of loan and approval of title. We
speeialize in low rates and prompt ser-
vice. linger Loan and Realty Co., Lew-
istown. Montana.

WE HAVE an unlimited supply of money
to loan on farms. ranches and livestock.
Bennett & Terrell, Billings. Montana.

HORSES AND LIVESTOCK

FOR SALE—Five sections railroad land,near Miles City, at half value; diS peracre. M. R. Wise, Lewistown, Mout. 
$700 CASH will buy this 820 acres of ez•cellent farm land in Musselshell county;open water, near town and school; school'section adjoining may be leased. Pike$15 an acre, $700 down, balance In eight

years. Write Bresnahan. 618 Mall St*• Anaconda, Mont. 

LAND SEEKERS—Excursions will leale'Great Falls for Alberta at 6:50 a. laOctober 8th, 15th and 22nd, arrIL12
iu Calgary same evenings, to
over the Canadian Pacific railways wheat,stock and mixed farming lands in thatprovince. . Special rates from the boun-dary to all who join our parties. For
further infortnation call or write to J.I. Eakin (Lands), District Agents, 15
Dunn block, Great Fenn, Mont. . 

LAND' READ! LANDI—If yen wait toboy a farm, relinquishment or lona* 01I
a good place in Fergus county. write or
gee Henry C. Gorham. he ea, save ros
dollars on the acre. 109 Fifth ava. Bo..Lewlatown. Montana.

FOlt SALE--Oue iegietered 4-year-old
liolstelu bull, weight 2.200 pounds. Good
coudition. Price $175. Addrees George
A Green, Pocatello, Idaho.

SHORTHORN BULLS for sale, 25 bead,
registered, one years old past. Buy di-
rect of the breeder atiti save money.
Hans Johnson. Breeder of Shorthorn
Cattle. Belt. Cascade Co., Mont.

ATTENT10:41, CATTLF:MEN and SHEEP-
MEN—Have 800 nerve of irrigated mea-
dow with fittest Mud of shelter and ruu
ulng water to lease for winter pasture;
wonderful feed; place will winter 800
head of cattle; two miles front N. I'. and
C., NI. & St. 1'. railways and on II., A. &
I'. railway; have 800 toom of hay for sale;
prefer to lease all to one party. W. F.
Neon Ain't:Hon Springs. Niont.

LIST YOUR LI V ESTOCri. Quick sale.
Dividson commission Co.. phone 9724,
811D,4j Central Ave.. Great Falb,.

INDIAN WAR PENSIONS.

SOLDIF:ItSof the Old Indian Wars and
thelr widows may now obtain pensions.
Recent legislation. Write James I. Park-
er. Southern bldg. Washington. it r.

rERTIFIED ACCOUNTANTS

WM. II. FINLAY, C. P. A.. First National
Bank building. Great Fails. Montana_

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS.

COMPLETE CLOSING OUT SALE to the
highest bidder, the following property
at the Joe Turner corral, Stevensville,
Montana, Saturday, October 6, 1917, at 11
a. to. All stock to be sold to the highest
bidder. No bidding in. One pair of
draft grey geldings, weight 3,200 poundsC
one heavy draft mare, 1.400 pounds; two
grey mares, 2,400,pouncis; one good geld-
ing, 1.200 pounds; ̀one paddle horse, one
yearling colt by Bresees Kentucky stal-
lion; one registered Poland China boar;
fifteen thoroughbred Poland China brood
aows, with pigs by their nide; one thor-
oughbred Jersey bull; fifteen first-class
dairy cows, can furnish milk record and
text of every cow; seven fine yearling
heifers. all bred to herd bull. Terms: All
sales under $10 cash. All over $10, good
bankable notea for six months at 10 per
cent. Gilbert Allis, proprietor, Stevens-
ville, Montana.

WIIE.tT LAND.

DILI. AND TOOLE ('Ol'NTIEM.
Washington anti Oregon Farmers, the Best
Farmers on Earth, Are Buying Millions of

Dollars %Vorth, 1%1w Not You?

If you have Lot seen this district, /10 so
at °nee. It 14 all empire of destiny. 1.1ke
all tiel% countries. this property was first
homesteaded by people of little :1111I
11.4.1 I.N1WrIt EVI.II , develop-
ment In eight years has been wonderful.
and the feu who knew how to farm. 1111‘1.
III:111Y fortuities. From Kremlin to Joplin.
:r2 nille8, there IR 11101'1. 11111II 0111. elevator
for every nide of railroad anti so far only
 -tenth of 1111. land has been broken. A
good limn every six miles. Don't let the
knocker keep you from for yonr•

r..1elpfbrit!dr" .17:.11)itt 71117i:iv. 111)71‘tv :%:111;11 11 1t
and money and a few years' tIIIIP. the

; ory wits differeut Distory repents it-
! 41.1f. Write for olemerlptIve literature of
faetv. prlees, ete
CF:NTRAI. MONT.tNA RANCHER CO.

I Office's: Hingham, Havre. ('nt Hank.
Niontanit'4 t;rpato.41 Land Merchants and
the largest exeinshe land organization In
the west. Our Motto Is: IP THERE W.YS
BETTER 1..1ND WE ‘1'01'1.1) BE SELL-
ING IT.

II A It N E MS, saddles,

trunks and bags.

Leather goods of all

kinda. Victor Arlo,

Great Falls. Mont.

Small Stock Ranch
ATTRACTIVELY LOCATED—.

CHEAP.
Will aell on long time. MI-gen,

mock ranch adjoining forest reserve.
18 miles west of Bynum, Teton
county, Niontatia. Excellent sbel
ter, pure water. running trout
stream on property, stilall batidingo,
stifflelent timber for all domestle
and ranch phrposes. Price low;
Terms to snit.

Frary Burlingame
No. II First National Bank Bundle.

GREAT FALLS, MONTANA.
We Insure your crops againat hall

and take pretnitim notes without in-
tereat. We have one million dollar*
to lean at six par mut on Improved
farms.

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—Standard
Babcock cylinder press and Internation-
al gasoline engine. A bargain. Box 23,
Great Falls, Montana.

HAY! HAY! HAY! Can deliver choice
wild upland hay and timothy in carload
lots only, at reasonable prices your des-
tination. Write or wire Geo. Emerson, 16
Steele bldg., Great Falls,

"WICH'•—The Piano With a Soul—made
by a master, $500 upward. Montana
Plano Co., Butte, Mont.. distributors.

SEEDS WANTED.
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE paid for
sweet clover and alfalfa seed. We are
the largest buyer. De sure to write and
send »ample. A. A. Berry Seed Co., Box
10. Clavinda, Iowa.

FUlKti.

FURS repaired, remodeled, relined. Rich-
ard P. Hoenck. largeet fur store west of
Minneapolis, Butte, Montana.

BIOLP WANTED.

WOMEN now enjoy same splendid oppor-
tunities as men telegraph, $100-$250
monthly paid. Qualify 4 months. Board
aud room secured free. Main line wires
counected direct. Old established schooL
Write us now. Butte College Telegraphy,
Butte. _ _ _ _ _ _

HELP WANTED--MALE.
A MONTANA CORPORATION who are
drilling in the famous Elk Basin oil Reid
desires repreeentatives to sell a limited
amount of stock at 10c a share. Liberal
comntisetion. Equity 011 Co., Box 1331,
Great Falls.

SIDE UNE MEN—Do you want a real ong
that one order a day will pay you $9.007
No samples to carry. Something new.
Write today. Canfield Mfg. Co., 206 Sign
street, Chicago. III.

TO TRADE.

I OWN 500 acres of grazing and agricul-
tural land in Lake county. Ore., which
I will sell or trade for Montana land.
Who wants it? Address 1'. O. Boz 58,
Harlem. Montana.

INCOME city property in Everett, Wash.,
population 35.000, good pay roll. Will
exchange for Montana land. Give full
particulars of your property. A Newton
Smith, Loma, Montana.

TYPEWRITERS.

ALL, MAKES—rented, sold or repaired.
Save bait or more. Fully guaranteed.
Chem. E. Morris Co., Inc., Dept. T., Great
Falls.

SURVEYORS.

ROBERT H. LINDSAY, Jr., civil sod min-
ing engineer, U. S. miaeral surveyor,
First Nat Bank bichr . Great ram. Mont

ARCHITECI'S.

GEO. 81IANLEY, architect. 511 First
National Rank bldg. Orest Falls. Mont.

SASI'L HENRY' HAAS, •rchltect, 407 First
Nat. Bank. oreat Valls Mont TO R.X131

COLLECTIONS

liEitCANTILIC SERVICE CO Wp &meet
..yerywhere Great Falls. Mont.

AUTO SCHGOL.

LEARN the automobile buidneits. Most
complete equipped automobile college
In the west. You eau enroll any time
Montana Automobile Sellout, 127 South
Main. Butte. Niontann.

ASsA VERS. l'IlEA1114144,

LLWIS & WALKER. assayers. chewing,
1104 NO W VIII111(111. Butte. Mont. Box 114

tftri a kleCAFITIIY, assayers. chemists
Mail orders especially Box 858, Butte.
Mont.

FURRIERS.
.....•••••••••-•.•••

FURS REP,tlitED and made over. Oldest
established. largest fur store in Montana.
Beekman Brom. Great Falls.

ENIPL01•MENT ADENCIF34

GREAT FALLS LABOR AGENCY fur-
nishes dependable help of all kinds.
Shorteet notice.

BUHINES8 OPPORTUNITINS.
WYOMING OIL will undoubtedly mak,
many fortunes for many people thls year.
For full, impartial and important tutor-
niation addreas Secretary Wyoming Mon-
tana Public 011 Eachange. Casper. Wy0-
ming.

SPECIAL FOR WOMEN.
NIONTANA'S REST dry cleaners aud hat-

ters. Ladies and tmen's garments _rav-
en careful attention. Send Great Fails
Dye House.

CYLINDER GRINDING AND GEN-
ERAL MACHINE WORK.

cii.iNDEtt (MINDING and fitting with
oversize pintons and rings. Machine
work of every deacription promptly at-
tended to. WOOD-SAFFORD MACHINE
WORKS. Great Fella, Mont._

FAIR'S PNEUMONIA MIXTURE.

FOlt TIIE RELIEF of coughs and colds,
bronchltin. hoarseness, 1080 of voice aid
affection:4 of the throat and lungs. Price
50r at vour

SPECIALISTS.

ANY STOMACH TROUBLE, try Carlsbad
Specific. more like a miracle than •
medicine. Eagle Drag Co., Butte, Mont.
Price $1 bottle.

•
•


